faithful is complex, particularly in the case of the Immaculate Conception. No explicit mention of Mary's sinless conception exists in Scripture or in apostolic teaching. Belief in the Immaculate Conception emerged only gradually, through centuries of reflection and disputation, and was not proclaimed a dogma of faith until . This gradual unfolding of the doctrine has meant that identifying the shift from a general reverence for Mary's conception to an explicit belief in the sinlessness of her conception has proved difficult. A second difficulty is that for centuries the qualifier ' immaculate ' was not attached to the name of the feast.# During the Middle Ages the feast was referred to simply as the ' Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary '.$ The mere observance of the feast, therefore, tells us little about what the faithful actually believed.
The origins of the feast of the Conception can be traced to the east at the very end of the seventh century. On  December, in a feast known as the Conception of St Anne, the Byzantine Church commemorated the miraculous conception by the barren St Anne and celebrated the creation of the Mother of God.% By the middle of the ninth century the feast had become widespread in the east. Then, during the tenth and eleventh centuries, Greek monks in southern Italy introduced its celebration in their monasteries.& By the time the feast emerged in western liturgical books in southern England during the first half of the eleventh century, its name has been changed to ' Conception of the Blessed Mary '. An analysis of the English liturgical formulas reveals that the meaning of the western feast was very similar to that of its eastern progenitor. The formulas make the connection between Mary's conception and the Redemption, and they refer to the assistance which Mary gives to all believers.' No explicit reference was yet made to her sinless conception.
Following the Norman Conquest, the feast of the Conception declined in popularity until it was revived in the early twelfth century, in large part through the efforts of St Anselm's nephew, Anselm the Younger. In  the feast was officially recognised by a council of English bishops, and thereafter spread throughout much of England.( At about the same time, the English monk Eadmer composed the first extant treatise in support of the feast. This work, entitled De conceptione b. Mariae Virginis, is also remarkable because it contains the earliest explicit reference to Mary's sinless conception.)
Eadmer's treatise marks the beginning of a divergence between theological speculation and public devotion. Whereas thinkers like Eadmer were beginning to concentrate on the precise nature of Mary's conception, an extant sermon (composed in or after the late twelfth century) suggests that the public's understanding of the feast remained tied to traditional formulations of Marian piety.* The sermon emphasises that Mary's conception is celebrated because it was necessary ' for the salvation of the human race ', since ' the conception and birth of the Mother is the origin of the Son '."! Moreover, the miracle stories contained therein emphasise that Mary rewards those who celebrate her conception by interceding with Christ on their behalf.
Given the close political, religious and linguistic ties between England and Normandy in this period, it is not surprising that the feast soon spread to France. There, ironically, it encountered its first great adversary in a theologian whose devotion to Mary was so renowned that Dante immortalised it in the final canto of his Divine comedy."" In a letter to the canons of Lyons, written around  or , Bernard of Clairvaux argued against their celebration of the feast principally on theological ) Edward D. O'Connor, ' Immaculate Conception ', New Catholic Encyclopedia, , . The date of this work is uncertain, perhaps  or . See PL clix. - ; critical edition by H. Thurston and T. Slater, Eadmeri Cantuariensis tractatus de Conceptione sanctae Mariae, Freiburg im Breisgau . During the Middle Ages this treatise was mistakenly attributed to St Anselm and it was widely believed that he had championed the feast of the Immaculate Conception. In fact, as Edmund Bishop has shown, it was not St Anselm but his nephew, Anselm the Younger, who had been the fervent promoter of the feast. The similarity of the two names seems to have led medieval writers to confuse the nephew with his more famous uncle : Bishop, ' On the origins ', , -.
* Sermo de conceptione beatae Mariae, PL clix. - ; English translation in O'Connor, The dogma, -. The sermon, now known to be spurious, was also for centuries attributed to St Anselm. It is undated, but the Helsin legend contained therein circulated in different versions, the earliest probably dating from the end of the twelfth century : Bouman, ' Immaculate Conception ',  n. . The legend of Abbot Helsin of Ramsay describes how William the Conqueror appointed the abbot to travel to Denmark on a diplomatic mission. During the abbot's return trip to England his ship was caught in a raging storm, threatening the lives of all those on board. As a result, ' [d] espairing of saving their bodies, [the sailors] loudly commended to their Creator the salvation of their souls alone, and they called upon the most Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, the refuge of the miserable and the hope of the desperate. Suddenly they saw, in the midst of the waves not far from the ship, a man rather majestically garbed, and wearing a bishop's mitre '. The mysterious figure introduced himself to the abbot as an emissary of the Virgin, sent by her with promises of safe passage if the abbot in turn promised to ' solemnly celebrate the day of the conception and creation of the Mother of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and [to] exhort others to celebrate it '. The novelty of this feast is underscored because Abbot Helsin was obliged to inquire about both the date of the feast and the proper text for its liturgical office :
grounds."# How could Mary's conception be holy when it was the result of carnal pleasure ? And if her conception were not holy, because sin was present, how could it be celebrated by the Church ? Bernard did not doubt that Mary had been sanctified in the womb before her birth, and therefore he wholeheartedly supported the celebration of her nativity. However, he disputed the argument that because Mary's nativity was holy, the conception which preceded this birth must also be holy."$ Bernard's opposition did not halt the spread of the feast : by the mid thirteenth century it was celebrated in a number of dioceses and monasteries throughout Europe."% His objections, however, were taken up by later theologians, including Alexander of Hales, Albert the Great, Bonaventure and Thomas Aquinas."& The theological disputes of the thirteenth century transformed the object of the feast and as a result of this ' faith seeking understanding ' two standard interpretations finally emerged among the scholastics -maculist and immaculist. All the scholastics agreed that Mary's life had been without sin and that, in the words of Aquinas, ' under Christ, the Blessed Virgin was the purest of all '."' Nevertheless, most commentators argued against a sinless conception because the idea seemed irreconcilable both with Augustine's teaching on the universality of original sin and with the doctrine of Christ's universal Redemption."( As the Saviour of humanity, Christ came to earth to redeem everyone from original sin. If Mary had been born without original sin, then she would have had no need of Christ. At issue was the theologians' fear that, in enhancing Mary, Christ would be diminished.") In the words of Aquinas, ' [i] Aquinas, along with most thirteenth-century theologians, shared St Bernard's view of a sanctification after conception.#! The definitive argument in support of the Immaculate Conception was presented around  by Duns Scotus, who succeeded in harmonising the pious belief in Mary's sinless conception with the seemingly conflicting teachings regarding original sin and Christ's saving work. Scotus argued that a perfect Redeemer would have redeemed at least one human being in a perfect way by preserving his or her innocence from the stain of original sin. It was appropriate that this person be Mary : for, if she had not been free from original sin, then at some point, even for an instant, she would have been in the power of the Devil. But that the Mother of God could have been even for an instance ' at enmity with God ' was thought by Scotus to be impossible ' since God cannot will things which are contrary to right reason '. Therefore, he concluded, ' [i]t seems probable to ascribe the more excellent prerogative to Mary, provided that the authority of the Church or of Scripture oppose no veto '.#"
To those who feared that this exaltation of Mary detracted from Christ's glory, Scotus replied that the Immaculate Conception actually enhanced rather than diminished the Redeemer. Without original sin, In reconciling the belief in the Immaculate Conception with the doctrine of Christ's universal Redemption, Scotus succeeded in removing the most important stumbling block to the belief 's acceptance. Nevertheless, although his defence prevailed in the long run, in the short run it only fuelled the debate between maculists and immaculists. Moreover, the hostility between these two was further intensified because each faction became identified with the two largest and competing mendicant orders. From the early fourteenth century onwards Franciscans almost universally followed the teachings of Scotus and became the great supporters of the Marian privilege.#$ The Dominicans, on the other hand, having committed themselves to following and defending Aquinas after the General Chapter of Metz (), continued his opposition to the Immaculate Conception. So great was the aversion of the Dominicans to the Marian privilege that they refused to even use the word ' Conception ' when referring to the feast of  December. On that day they solemnly expressed their heart-felt gratitude for Mary's creation, but for them (following St Bernard's lead) the feast was called that of her ' Sancti-
fication '.#% The papacy for its part took no official stand on the matter. By about , the Curia celebrated the feast, but only in ' an unofficial and private ' manner. It was not until the late fifteenth century, when Sixtus  (-), the former Franciscan minister-general, approved two new liturgical offices, that the papacy officially recognised the feast. Even so, Sixtus stopped short of declaring it a universal feast.#& From the early fourteenth century onwards, the Franciscans wrote theological treatises in defence of the immaculist position, celebrated the feast of the Conception in their churches, and, in a new initiative, involved lay confraternities in the feast's celebration and dissemination.
The high Middle Ages saw a great increase in the number of lay confraternities.#' In addition to nourishing the spiritual lives and strengthening the social ties of their members, these voluntary associations were used for a wide variety of charitable activities : the construction and maintenance of hospitals, churches and chapels ; the ransom of captives and slaves ; the provision of food, clothing, money, dowries and free burials either for impoverished members or for outsiders in need.
Confraternities dedicated specifically to the Virgin Mary flourished #% Wenceslaus Sebastian, ' The controversy over the Immaculate Conception from after Scotus to the end of the eighteenth century ', in O'Connor, The dogma,  ; Bouman, ' Immaculate Conception ', . Occasional mavericks could be found in both camps. Dessı ' cites three cases from the fifteenth century, one of a Franciscan openly denying the immaculist position and two of Dominicans affirming it : ' La controversia ', -, -.
#& Rene! Laurentin, ' The role of the papal magisterium in the development of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception ', in O'Connor, The dogma, . In the face of escalating attacks from both supporters and opponents of the Immaculate Conception, which saw members of each camp accusing the others of heresy, Sixtus intervened in a conciliatory manner. Despite his personal devotion to the immaculist belief, the pope openly pronounced both positions valid. In  and  he issued two bulls (both entitled Grave Nimis) calling a halt to the attacks and threatening to excommunicate anyone who accused another of heresy in this matter : ibid. -.
# from the twelfth century onwards, as lay men and women established associations to honour her and to maintain the many churches which bore her name. By the mid thirteenth century, devotion to Mary had become a major force in western religious life, owing in part to the initiatives of Franciscans and Dominicans. Peter Martyr is believed to have founded the earliest Dominican confraternities in the early part of the century.#( Travelling through northern and central Italy, Peter dedicated confraternities to Mary because they were to be deployed in the battle against heresy, particularly Catharism, which, according to Peter and his contemporaries, held that the human body was a source of evil. Therefore, masses and prayers honouring Mary, as the mother of God and as the most blessed of all human creatures after Christ, reinforced orthodoxy and publicly challenged heterodoxy. Franciscan confraternities dedicated to Mary appear to have developed shortly after the first Dominican ones. Evidence of the earliest of these are found in papal bulls of , in which Alexander  granted indulgences to three confraternities in Osimo, Recanati and Reggio, ' in honorem b. Mariae virginis et b. Francisci confessoris '.#)
Although Dominican-and Franciscan-sponsored confraternities differed little in their organisation and charitable works, they were sometimes used to encourage practices and devotions dear to their respective Orders. For example, as was noted above, a number of Dominican confraternities were active in combatting heresy, while some Franciscan ones promoted the feast of Mary's Conception.
The first and only scholar to study the role played by Franciscansponsored confraternities in promoting the feast of the Conception was Celestino Piana.#* Piana's work is especially important because in it he Parma's statutes describe at some length the confraternity's rituals and the theological reasons behind many of the regulations. By contrast, the statutes of Reggio Emilia provide only the most rudimentary information. Brescia's confraternity celebrated Mary's Assumption as its special feast ; Bologna, the Annunciation ; and Parma and Reggio Emilia, the Conception. #* Celestino Piana, ' Un saggio dell'attivita ' francescana nella difesa e propagazione del culto alla Concezione Immacolata ', in Balic! , Virgo Immaculata, vii (), fasc. , -.
argued that Franciscans used confraternities not just to promote a littleknown Marian feast, but to disseminate their immaculist ideas. Piana based his conclusion on two sets of published statutes, one from Parma, the other from Reggio Emilia.$! Both confraternities were dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary and to St Francis and were the only two such confraternities known to him to have promoted her Conception. Parma's earliest statutes date from around  and were revised in  by a Franciscan friar named Rainerio da Genova.$" A third redaction was made in , and it is this version which has come down to us. It is here that one reads that the confraternity officially began celebrating the feast of the Conception in .$# Parma's  statutes in turn served as the model for the  statutes of the confraternity in Reggio Emilia, which had also been reorganised in  by the same friar Rainerio.$$ When the feast was adopted in Reggio Emilia is not known.
Parma's statutes give two reasons for making Mary's Conception the confraternity's special feast. The first is that Mary's other feasts are already widely celebrated. The second is that many miracles have revealed that she favours this feast. Therefore, those who celebrate it (as do the ultramontanes, for example Pseudo-Anselm and Eadmer), hope to make themselves more beloved to her and thereby acquire her favours.$% On the basis of these passages, Piana argued that the references to miracles and ultramontanes were indirect allusions to the Immaculate Conception.$& Miracles, such as the account of Abbot Helsin's rescue at sea, circulated in sermons like the late twelfth-century one mistakenly attributed to St Anselm, who, as mentioned, was frequently cited as an authority by immaculists. Ultramontanes such as Eadmer had been the first to articulate clearly the belief in Mary's sinless conception. While acknowledging that these references were vague, Piana argued that they might represent an immaculist opinion, in light of the fact that Parma's statutes were written in the early fourteenth century when ' the position of the Franciscan school had already sufficiently delineated itself '.$'
The first objection that can be made to Piana's argument is that since,
In general, medieval mendicant confraternities were founded by individual friars like Rainerio da Genova who drafted or inspired statutes that were tailored to the needs and wishes both of their Order and of the local lay community. It was not until the end of the fifteenth century that centralisation and uniformity were introduced : Meersseman, Ordo fraternitatis, ii. .
$# Giordani, ' Statuta ', , para. . $$ Ibid. -. $% Ibid. , para.  : ' Preterea hoc sit speciale festum huius societatis, quia alie festivitates sue specialiter a quibusdam et etiam generaliter ab omnibus cellebrantur. Alia causa que movet nos ad hoc, est quia cum festum istud sit festum beate Virgini graciosum, sicut per miracula plura est celitus nunciatum seu revellatum, et ideo ultramontani solempniter istud festum faciunt ut sint sibi amplius graciosi, idcirco similiter facimus quatenus per hoc eius graciam acquiramus.'
as I have argued above, the miracle stories about the feast of the Conception do not explicitly refer to Mary's sinlessness, their citation in confraternal statutes is not proof of an immaculist belief. In other words, to an audience which was ignorant of the theological debates over the feast, merely listening to the miracles would not necessarily have led them to conclude that Mary's conception had been immaculate.
The second objection is suggested by a third set of confraternal statutes unknown to Piana. These belonged to Cremona's Consortium of the [Blessed] Lady (Consorzio della Donna). According to its  statutes (see appendix), the confraternity was founded in November .$( Like the confraternities of nearby Parma and Reggio Emilia, Cremona's consorzio had very strong ties to the local Franciscans. The statutes were written in the church of St Francesco, and it was there that the male and female members worshipped on the last Sunday of every month and on the feasts of the Conception and Annunciation (paras , , ).$)
What is unique about the Cremonese statutes is the unusually lengthy expression of Marian piety found in the prologue (paras -). In reading the prologue, it is difficult to escape the conclusion that it was written by a member of the Franciscan order. Both in its form and content, the prologue is clearly the product of someone with a clerical education.
$( See appendix below, para. . For a history of the Consorzio della Donna and its archive see Giorgio Politi's introduction to his analytical inventory, Antichi luoghi pii di Cremona : l'archivio dell'Istituto elemosiniere (secoli XIII-XVIII), Cremona , i, pp. xxxv-xlv. This collection of documents, which Politi has labelled Corpi soppressi (hereinafter cited as CS), is presently housed in Cremona's Archivo di Stato. In  Cremona ceased to be an independent commune as the city was annexed by Milan's signore, Azzone Visconti. According to Bernardino Busti, one of the fifteenth-century's most vigorous champions of the Immaculate Conception, Visconti actively promoted the feast of the Conception in Milan. In  he instructed the Franciscans to celebrate the feast and he commissioned an altar ' sub titulo immaculatae conceptionis Virginis Mariae ' : Dessı ' , 'La controversia ',  n. . The use of the word ' immaculate ' here is interesting. I suspect that this was Busti's description, and not Visconti's, since, prior to the fifteenth century, the word was rarely employed outside the universities.
$) The confraternity drew its male and female members from every part of the city. It has not been possible to determine the social composition of the members, but judging from the regulations concerning monetary contributions, it was open to a range of persons from different economic backgrounds. The statutes make no mention of entrance fees, but money and candles had to be contributed monthly and on feast days to purchase the necessary candles and torches for masses in honour of Mary and in memory of deceased brethren (paras , , , ). The statutes, however, did acknowledge that the monthly contribution of four denarii might be too high for some members, and so they allowed those of more modest means to contribute less (para. ). The same flexibility is shown in the requirement that each member make a testamentary bequest to the confraternity, ' secundum possibilitatem suam ' (para. ). Membership lists dating from the fourteenth century to the early sixteenth century are found in CS , fos r-v, r-r. For the organisation and activities of the Consorzio della Donna see Barbara Sella, ' Piety and poor relief : confraternities in medieval Cremona, c. - ', unpubl. PhD diss. Toronto , ch. ii.
Beyond the citation of biblical, patristic and other theological texts, which could have been copied from similar documents elsewhere, the prologue exhibits a degree of elaboration and organisation not commonly found in the statutes of other Marian confraternities (such as those of Parma and Reggio Emilia). The organisation of paragraphs -, for example, demonstrates a familiarity with the practice found among preachers and schoolmen of subdividing the argument into distinct parts.
Given the amount of space devoted to Mariology in this prologue, one would expect to find some reference to the Immaculate Conception. The prologue, however, mentions neither Mary's conception nor its immaculateness. Only the regulations proper mention the feast of the Conception (paras , ). Moreover, in an argument similar to the one which Piana found so suggestive in Parma's statutes, paragraph  justifies the feast's observance on the grounds that although many miracles attest that this is Mary's favourite feast, it remains the least celebrated.
Rather than presenting an immaculist viewpoint, Cremona's prologue contains some of the most ancient and popular themes of Marian piety, in particular Mary as Advocate and Queen of Mercy.$* The prologue cites the famous eleventh-century hymn, Salve regina (para. ):
Hail, queen of mercy, our life, love and hope, hail ! To you we exiles, children of Eve, raise our voices. To you we sigh, as groaning and weeping we pass through this vale of tears. Then turn to us, our advocate, those merciful eyes of yours and grant us after this, our exile, the sight of Jesus, the blessed fruit of your womb, O merciful, O living, O sweet Mary.%! The prologue emphasises that Mary's immense powers make her the highest and most unfailing mediator between human beings and their Creator. She is the most powerful (' potentissima '), the wisest (' sapientissima ') and the most merciful (' piissima ') advocate (paras -).%" Sinners are enjoined to recite the Ave Maria so that she might have mercy on them (para. ). As Queen of Heaven, Mary protects her subjects from invisible enemies, as an earthly queen protects her subjects from visible ones (para. ). No one can approach Christ, the final judge, save through her (para. ).
Indeed, if the prologue's first message is that Mary is all-powerful, the second is that believers must strive to honour her if they want her to show them mercy and to intercede with God on their behalf. The word ' honour ' and its derivations appear eighteen times in the prologue (paras -, -). Furthermore, the prologue implies that it is by honouring her that human beings will attain eternal salvation :
Therefore, if you desire that she help you in your times of need, strive to honour her in the ways written below. For him who will honour her as is fitting, she will meet in his tribulations, as an honoured mother, and she will show him the path of salvation [para. ]. Since all have received gifts of eternal salvation, and other gifts of grace, from the mother of the Redeemer, some great, others greater, therefore each is obligated to her [para. ].
Such language would probably have confirmed the worst fears of critics of the Immaculate Conception, because the Virgin Mary is exalted to the point of rivalling Christ. Of course, this description of reciprocal relations between a lady and her servants is very much in keeping with the hierarchical organisation of medieval society. What is interesting here, however, is that the Franciscan author of the prologue appealed to this feudal image of reciprocal obligations when the central issue for the thirteenth-and fourteenth-century theologians of his Order was not the immensity of the Virgin's power but the nature of her conception and its relation to the Redemption.
Contrary to Piana's argument that the Franciscans founded confraternities in the early fourteenth century to propagate the cult of the Immaculate Conception, it seems more plausible to conclude that Franciscan theology was not immediately disseminated outside the universities. If the evidence from these confraternal statutes is representative of Franciscan public preaching on the subject of Mary's conception, it would appear that as late as , more than a generation after Scotus' death, some Franciscans were not readily publicising the immaculist position of their Order. Instead, in the confraternities they founded or supported, the celebration of Mary's conception was fostered by appealing to long-established beliefs in her mediated grace.%# Mariam, que, ut sancti doctores testantur, est misericordior omnibus Dei ellectis [sic] preces miserorum omnium audiendo, est omnibus sapientior pro nobis coram eterno iudice allegando et est potentior tamquam mater nobis a Filio gratias impetrando … .' : Giordani, ' Statuta ', , para.  (italics mine).
%# Medieval iconography of the Immaculate Conception also relied heavily on existing beliefs. As D'Ancona writes, ' Artists tried to keep up with the most recent theories about Perhaps these local Franciscans were ignorant of recent theological developments, although this seems highly unlikely, for how else can one explain the sudden appearance of Franciscan confraternities which actively promoted the feast of Mary's Conception ? Perhaps the Franciscans of Parma, Reggio Emilia and Cremona were not sufficiently trained to defend the immaculist position, or perhaps they simply wished to avoid unnecessary controversy. This third possibility appears to be the most likely. In this connection it is interesting to note that nearly a century later, in the period of greatest acrimony between maculists and immaculists, some Franciscans made no reference to the Marian privilege even during their sermons for the feast of the Conception, fearing the disturbance this might cause.%$ Bernardino da Siena, himself a supporter of the Immaculate Conception, cautioned his fellow Franciscans not to preach it openly ' in locis ubi sunt fratres sancti Dominici '. In a Lenten sermon preached in Padua in  he offered this explanation : preachers must correct sins publicly, generally speaking. But if there should be some controversy among the doctors [of theology] regarding a dubious point, as is the case with the Virgin Mary's conception, this will cause scandal among the people ; and in such cases it is better to be silent, than to preach about such things.%% Whatever the precise meaning of the feast of the Conception in the early fourteenth century, the direct engagement of the laity in its celebration marked a new phase in the feast's history. Confraternities offered an excellent means for promoting the cult. First, they mobilised a small core of believers who, having attended the monthly mass and listened to the words of the friars in their sermons and in the confraternity's meetings, could be counted on to disseminate what they had learned. Second, confraternal processions were public displays designed, in part, to draw the attention of the general population. Cremona's statutes mention these processions only briefly (para. ), but they must have been very similar to those of Parma.%& In that city, the confraternity sent messengers out on the Immaculate Conception, and because they lacked a fixed doctrinal point, they sought a fixed basis elsewhere. They tended to illustrate the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception with images which had already been established with reference to another context, merely distinguishing their representations of the Immaculate Conception from other ideas by means of texts or secondary identifying elements ' : The iconography, . D'Ancona examined eighteen different types of medieval representations of the Immaculate Conception. Of interest here are the two known as the Virgin of Mercy and Mary Mediatrix (pp. -, and figs , ). %$ Dessı ' , ' La controversia ', . %% ' [P]redicatores debent publice corrigere peccata, in generali loquendo. Sed si esset opinio aliqua inter doctores super aliquo articulo dubio, sicut est de conceptione Virginis Mariae, generaretur scandalum in populo ; et in similibus melius est tacere, quam de talibus predicare ' : ibid. .
%& Giordani, ' Statuta ', -, paras -.
the even of the feast of the Conception to remind the members and the public of the next day's solemnities, and to encourage them to attend.%' On  December the bells of the Franciscan church were rung and the members of the confraternity processed two by two to the altar where they offered the celebrant the lit candles they carried in their hands. At the front of the procession went the confraternity's banner, followed by the chief officer and the friar who acted as the confraternity's chaplain. Next came the eight councillors, then the male members, and finally the female members. Such public processions were vital in disseminating the feast, for they signalled to the non-participating observer that the feast was worthy of honour, even if the reasons for this are unclear.%( But what impelled members to celebrate a feast which so many theologians found objectionable ? To some members, honouring Mary's Conception when her Nativity was already a feast must have seemed natural : no persuasion was needed. Others probably gave little thought to what the Franciscans taught ; they simply accepted it or paid it no heed. They were drawn to confraternities principally because they offered the spiritual and material assistance they desired, in the form of prayers, indulgences and all manner of alms. Perhaps they were attracted by the promises of divine help recounted in the miracles surrounding the feast. Regardless of their personal beliefs, they helped to promote the feast by filling the church pews and the processions. To others still, the feast's celebration must have seemed a familiar event, because the rituals of  December were virtually identical to those of the older Marian feasts of the Nativity, Purification, Annunciation and Assumption. In Cremona, for example, members fasted on the eve of all five feasts (para. ). Moreover, the fourteenth-and fifteenth-century liturgy for the Conception was almost identical to that of Mary's Nativity, except that the word conceptio was substituted for the words nativitas or ortus whenever these occurred.%) Finally, if the members were indeed aware of the immaculist aspect of the feast, they probably accepted it readily since the %) ' We may see in this the influence of the widely known Helsin legend, according to which the Blessed Virgin herself had ordered that the feast of her Conception be celebrated in that way. The main reason, however, was doubtless the very idea of the new feast, and account must also be taken of the fact that for a long time the Church has been very slow in admitting anything new into the traditional antiphonaries ' : Bouman, ' Immaculate Conception ', -.
Immaculate Virgin would have been viewed as an even more powerful mediator.%* At present the only known statutes belonging to confraternities of Mary's Conception are those from Parma, Reggio Emilia and Cremona. If and when further documents come to light, historians will gain a better understanding of how the earliest lay devotion to the Immaculate Conception developed. For now it appears that the eventual acceptance of the Marian privilege among the laity was facilitated partly because it related so well to the traditional belief in Mary's intercessory and salvific powers, partly because the Conception's liturgy was so similar to that of the other Marian feasts, and partly because in some areas the feast had long been celebrated by well-established institutions like the confraternities. Thus, by celebrating the feast of the Conception, fourteenthcentury confraternity members in Parma, Reggio Emilia and Cremona were probably unknowingly helping to pave the way for a general acceptance of Mary's immaculateness.&! Indeed, by the mid seventeenth century, when belief in the Immaculate Conception was widely affirmed and no longer a source of controversy, Cremona's confraternity had changed its official name to ' Consortio della santissima et immacolata concettione della beata Vergine Maria '.&"
APPENDIX

Statutes of the Consorzio della Donna (Cremona, April )
The codex containing the  statutes of the Consorzio della Donna comprises thirty-four parchment and fourteen paper leaves, measuring i mm (Cremona, Archivio di Stato, CS ). The red leather cover probably dates from the seventeenth century. The codex was restored in . Because the foliation in the codex is incomplete and full of errors, I follow the numbering adopted by Politi in his document description (Antichi luoghi, i. -). The statutes are written on parchment, beginning on fo. r and ending on fo. v. In addition to the statutes, the codex contains copies of bequests and fiscal privileges, membership lists from the mid fourteenth century to the first half of the sixteenth century, documents pertaining to acquired %* Cremona's statutes seem to support this when it is written that ' the more our praiseworthy Lady is perfect in all virtues, the more she will be benevolent toward those honouring her ' (para. ). The same point is made by Dessı ' , ' La controversia ', .
&! Piana reached a similar conclusion when he wrote that if his immaculist interpretation were incorrect, the tenor and timing of the statutes from Parma and Reggio Emilia certainly indicated that widespread devotion to the Immaculate Conception was not long in coming : ' Un saggio ', .
&" CS ,  (title page).
properties, excerpts from the minutes of two meetings, and lists of officers to . Except for the first paragraph, the text of the statutes is arranged in two columns. The script is round gothic textual, a bookhand characteristic of Italy and southern France. Several minor emendations were made by the first hand, and by one or more cursive notarial hands. The first paragraph is perhaps the work of a different, though contemporary, hand ; the final paragraph is most definitely so.
Whenever alterations and corrections appear to be attributable to the original hand, I have simply noted the change in the textual apparatus without further comment. But when the corrector appears to have been someone other than the original scribe, I have added the words ' by later hand '.
The text has few decorations. The initial ' I ' of ' Incipit ' takes up three lines and has fine ink-line flourishes. The initial ' Q ' of ' Qui ' (para. ) is four lines high and has a long extension running eight lines down the left margin of the text. The only other enlarged initial is the ' I ' of ' In ' (para. ). Paragraph marks introduce each section.
I have retained the original spelling of the manuscript and silently expanded all the abbreviations, according to the prevailing usage of Cremonese scribes. Numbers are reproduced exactly as they appear in the manuscripts. When necessary, I have emended word divisions. Cremonese scribes commonly used the long i (here transcribed as j), and they distinguished between u and v only in the case of initials when v was sometimes preferred. Square brackets indicate my editorial additions, while angle brackets denote illegible letters or words. In the textual apparatus ' ed.' refers to readings which I have supplied. Capitalisation and punctuation follow modern usage, and the names of prayers are underlined. Abbreviations of the books of the Bible follow the style used by Boniface Fischer and others (eds), Biblia sacra iuxta Vulgatam versionem, rd edn, Stuttgart . [] ' Qui honorificauerit me, glorificabo illum ', primo Regum, secundo capitulo." Si seruus dominum suum honorare studuerit, profecto eius gratiam a scripta sunt corrected from scriptum est  ; superfluous sunt added above line by later hand. b obseruari corrected from obseruare .
c fuit above line . d XV ed.: f.g V  (erasure where X should be).
optinebit. Et hoc probatur aperte in curijs dominorum ubi aduertendum e si homines cum sint mali et pauperes respetiue, siue ingrati et inpotentes, ita prouident seruis suis, quanto magis omnipotentis Dei bonitas hec implebit. Similiter et Virgo beata. Notandum est igitur quod quanto magis Domina nostra pre contis f in omnibus uirtutibus est perfecta, tanto plus erit se honorantibus g magis grata. Melius est ergo seruire gratissime ac potenti quam alicui alteri, ne forte, cum in tempore angustie ad illam recursum habuerimus, de nobis querelam ab ipsa protinus audiamus : ' Vos inhonorastis me.' Nec mirum si seruos Domina non exaudit, cum ipsi illam honorare noluerint. Si ergo cupis quod te in tuis necessitatibus debeat adiuuare, illam in infrascriptis modis studeas honorare. Qui enim illam honorificauerit sicut decet, in suis tribulationibus obuiabit illi, quasi [] Adhuc cum sit omnium set suorum precipue aduocata potentissima, sapientissima et piissima super omnes, ideo peramplius honoranda.
[] Primo dico quod est potentissima ; est enim Cac: elaria regni Dei sine qua nemo potest gratiam a Deo impetrare. Unde dicit beatus Augustinus : ' Nichil uult nos Filius Dei habere quod non transeat per manus Marie.( Set et sanctus Ambrosius in oracione loquitur sibi dicens : ' O Domina, te orante, omnes orabunt, omnes iuuabunt ; te cessante, nullus orabit, nullus iuuabit.') e aduertendum followed by expunged quia homines . f pre contis ed. : precontis  (variant of prae cunctis). g honorantibus corrected from honorantitibus by later hand. h Preterea ed. : Pretera .
# Ps xlix(l). .
$ Probably a conflation of Luke x. , and Matt. x. . % ' Dico ego vobis quoniam pro meo sapere nihil ita displicet Deo, praesertim in filiis gratiae, in hominibus conversionis, quemadmodum ingratitudo. Vias enim obstruit gratiae, et ubi fuerit illa, iam gratia accessum non invenit, locum non habet' : Bernard of Clairvaux, De misericordiis, para. , in Sancti Bernardi opera, viA, Rome , .
& ' Ingratitudo ventus urens, siccans sibi fontem pietatis, rorem misericordiae, fluenta gratiae' : idem, Sermones super Cantica Canticorum, ser. , para. , in Sancti Bernardi opera, ii, Rome , .
' Ecclus. iii. .
( Not found. ) Not found.
[] Secundo dico quod est sapientissima. : ' Non deest ei potencia quia Mater est potencie, nec sapientia quia Mater est sapientie, nec pietas quia Mater est misericordie.'"" Qui ergo non eget eius auxilio, supradicta non curet implere. Set constat quod quilibet indiget eius auxilio, ergo unusquisque curet sua beneplacita adimplere.
[] Hinc est quod, ad Dei honorem et reuerentiam Matris eius et animarum salutem, in multis prouinciarum terris facta est congregacio hominum, que appellatur societas Virginis gloriose in loco fratrum minorum, qui sibi precipue sunt deuoti. Sperant enim quod sicut comunitas cum aliqua mondi regina ab hostibus uisibilibus sunt securi, ita qui sunt de societate Regine celi ab hostibus inuisibilibus erunt tuti.
[ * Prov. xiv. . "! As noted above, these are the first and sixth lines of the Salve regina. "" Not found. "# The same citation appears in Parma's statutes. According to Giordani it is perhaps based on Gregory, Moralia in Iob iii.  ; xxxvi.  : ' Statuta ',  n. .
"$ Alexander  (-). There is no record of this papal indulgence in J. H. Sbaralea, Bullarium franciscanum romanorum pontificum, Rome , p. ii. Nor does it appear in the  inventory of the confraternity's bulls, privileges, and exemptions (CS ). Alexander  did grant similar indulgences in  and  to Marian confraternities in Bagnorea, Osimo, Recanati, Toscanella and Reggio Emilia. Probably, therefore, the author of the Donna's statutes simply borrowed this indulgence from another confraternity. Similarly, the large indulgences of four years and  days, etc. which follow in paras - cannot be verified. Parma's statutes contain almost identical concessions. Giorani suspects that they may be the sums of different concessions, rather than individual grants, although he does concede that during Alexander 's reign Rome did grant some very large indulgences : ' Statuta ',  nn. -.
[] Item in qualibet alia dominica, tres annos et CC. dies.
[] Item quociens audierint in loco nostro predicationem Domine, tociens habebunt indulgenciam n trium annorum et XLVIII dierum. Similiter de missa eiusdem quociens solempniter \fo. vb\ celebratur, quemadmodum in priuilegijs nostri ordinis hec plenius continentur.
[] Item frater Gondisaluus o condam generalis ordinis supradicti"% concessit omnibus perseuerantibus in societate predicta quod participes essent omnium missarum, oracionum et ieiuniorum et aliorum omnium bonorum que fiunt a contis fratribus ordinis sepe dicti. Similiter et frater Alexius de Collibus olim prouincialis Bononiensis,"& idem fecit scilicet de conctis meritis que in prouincia ista fiunt. Et qui scripturas hec omnia continentes uidit, testimonium perhibuit. Et uerum est testimonium eius.
[] Sciendum est autem quia hec societas habet tria genera statutorum, quorum unum ordinat illos ad Deum, aliud ad eius Matris honorem, aliud uero ad proximum. Explicit prolegus.
[ [] In primis statutum est quod duo uel quatuor massarij siue ministri eligantur, qui regant, gubernent et execucioni mandare curent omnia facta dicte societatis et omnia et singula ad eorum officium spectancia que cognouerint pro meliori et fieri ordinabuntur per homines dicte societatis siue consorcij, quorum officium duret ad uoluntatem hominum dicte societatis siue consorcij.
[] Item quod quilibet dicte societatis in ultima dominica cuiuslibet mensis teneatur conuenire ad ecclesiam fratrum minorum, et audire predicationem et missam gloriosse uirginis Marie, et offerre candellam uel denarios secundum quod fuerit ordinatum, et intrare capitulum quedam utilia audituri. Et ut de predicta dotrina melius recordetur, pulsabitur campana in precedenti sero et uexillum societatis in ecclesia ponetur.
[ [] Item cum inter cetera festa gloriose uirginis Marie festum conceptionis minus conscueuerit celebrari, et per multa miracula aparuerit, ut narat beatus Anselmus, quod placuerit uirgini Marie, et placeat quod dictum festum sue conceptionis specialiter celebretur, ordinatum est t quod ipsum festum pro nostro festo principaliter celebremus."( Et quilibet de societate in dicto festo conceptionis teneatur uenire ad ecclesiam predictorum fratrum et, hora ordinata, uexillo uirginis Marie precedente, offerre ad altare cereum uel candellam sicut fuerit ordinatum. Similiter fiat in annunciatione beatissime Virginis ad cuius honorem fuit dedicata ecclesia fratrum minorum.
[] Item quod sex candelle grosse et duo cerei magni fiant et manuteneantur semper expensis dicte societatis, que candelle et \fo. rb\ cerei operentur quociens missa cantabitur ad instanciam hominum dicte societatis in quolibet die et casu, secundum quod placuerit massarijs dicte societatis. Et eciam ematur oleum ad suficienciam pro comburendo in lampade posita ante altare magnum. Et pro faciendo dictas expensas, quilibet de societate teneatur et debeat qualibet ultima dominica cuiuslibet mensis soluere quatuor denarios ad u minus, secundum conditionem et qualitatem cuiuslibet soluentis.
[] Item quod quilibet dicte societatis tempore mortis sue teneatur pro remedio sue anime aliquid relinquere dicto consorcio, secundum possibilitatem suam et pro predictis expensis et eleemosynis tribuendis.
[] Item si contigerit aliquem de societate de hoc seculo migrare, acomodetur illi cultra") societatis. Et omnes de societate predicta quibus notum fuerit teneantur eiusdem funeri assistentes personaliter honorare, nisi iustam habuerit causam. Et sequenti die dominica ultima illius mensis in congregatione facta ad predicationem in ecclesia et in capitulo, frater qui predicauerit uel massarij debeant recomendare animam dicti defuncti et imponere quod quilibet dicat decies Pater noster cum Aue Marie pro anima defuncti. Et quilibet dicere teneatur et recordationem facere alijs qui tunc non erunt presentes quod faciant illud idem.
t est above line . u ad ed.: et .
"' Lateran IV (), cap. . "( On one of the miracles associated with the feast see the Helsin legend discussed above. ") cultra l pall ; see the  statutes of the Paduan confraternity of St Antonio Confessore, ' Et habeatur palium vel cultra pulcrum et decens, quo coperiantur corpora et ad coperiendum funera ' : Giuseppina De Sandre Gasparini, Statuti di confraternite religiose di Padova nel medio evo, Padua , .
[] Item quod homines et massarij societatis procurent quolibet anno habere unum bonum et sapientem fratrem qui specialiter curam habeat et diligenciam societatis in predicando et dicendo missas quociens oportuerit.
[] Item si contigerit litem uel discordiam fieri uel moueri inter aliquos dicte societatis tam in ciuili quam criminali causa, quod actor siue offensus in quolibet casu teneatur primo, antequam recurat ad rationem uel aliquem officiallem Cremone, suam querellam proponere coram massariis dicte societatis, qui massarij teneantur, auditis alegationibus et uisis rationibus \fo. va\ parcium et habito conscilio, si ipsis massarijs uidebitur, tam ab illis de societate quam a sapientibus uiris, inter ipsos discordes pacem et concordiam ponere et iuste sentenciare, quam sentenciam teneantur obseruare sub pena inposita per ipsos massarios.
[] Item si aliquis de societate offensus uel v dampnificatus w fuerit iniuste, uel contra ipsum ageretur et procederetur contra ius per rectores uel officiales comunis Cremone, uel per dominum episcopum et eius officialles, seu per aliquam uniuersitatem uel collegium uel singularem personam, quod ille tallis dicte societatis debeat x defendi et manuteneri y in iure suo per massarios et homines dicte societatis, et eciam si necesse fuerit expensis dicte societatis, prius habito conscilio dicte societatis, maxime si contigerit expendi de auere dicte societatis pro defendendo illum tallem dicte societatis.
[] Item quod nullus publicus vsurarius et dacierius, z lusor a azardi uel bescacerius et qui publice tenuerit concubinam, et habens uxorem publice usus fuerit cum mulieribus male fame, hij talles non admitantur in dicta societate. Et si intrauerint, cum hoc notum fuerit massariis, debeant remoueri et de libro societatis cancelari, si a predictis uiciis et peccatis se noluerint abstinere.
[] Item quod dicta capitula ter ad minus omni anno legantur coram hominibus dicte societatis quando fuerint congregati in capitulo in ultima dominica mensis septembris, decembris et aprilis. b
[] Item unusquisque de societate predicta teneatur offerre unam candelam ad altare beate Virginis in qualibet ultima dominica cuiuslibet mensis anni et in qualibet festiuitate predicte Virginis gloriose, ut de illis candellis misse dicantur pro animabus illorum de societate tam uiuorum quam et mortuorum, et fiat istud hoc modo ut, intrent bini et bini in c capitulo usque \fo. vb\ ad altare predictum cum candelis accensis ordinate ac deuote procedant.
[] Et quia ut ait Saluator : ' Beati misericordes, quoniam ipsi misericordiam consequentur ',"* ideo statutum est quod teneantur in qualibet ultima dominica cuiuslibet mensis anni de bonis comunibus societatis predicte distribuere, per se uel alios, bonam quantitatem panum, secundum suum posse, et maxime 
